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Bathroom Cleaning Hints and Tips
Shower walls and glass:
Install Enduroshield protective coating to glass for a cost of $220 per application or
Bathrooms Are Us 230ml Streak free glass wax for $20.00 per bottle
Alkaline deposits in the water cause spots on your glass doors and shower walls. Apply a car
wax to the walls and doors, but not the floor.
Fibreglass and glass are porous. Car wax seals the pores, which makes cleaning easier and
keeps the water spots away. Reapply the wax every six months.
Squeegee or wipe down your shower after each use to further prevent build up.
To prevent soap scum build up, use a liquid soap, natural soap or Dove. Talc in most soap bars
cause the build up.
Glass shower doors should be wiped down once a week with a sponge dipped into full strength
white vinegar and then rinsed. Shower door tracks can be cleaned with a toothbrush or cotton
bud dipped into a solution of bleach and water.
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Metal shower frames:
Water spots on metal shower frames are difficult to remove.
Apply a small amount of lemon oil on to a rag and rub over the metal. Buff the metal to shine
with a dry clean cloth. Like liquid car wax, the lemon oil helps repel water making future
cleaning easier and quicker.
Smelly waste drains:
Smelly odours from waste drains are caused by a build up of hair and body fats trapped in the
pipes. The only way to clean the pipes entirely is to have a licensed plumber use a special acid
chemical which strips away the build up. These products are not available to the general public.
In the meantime, here are some tips to keep smells at bay:


pour half a cup of bleach or chlorine down the offending drain – do not rinse for at least
half an hour and allow it to penetrate the trapped muck. This will kill the bacteria and
minimize the smell. Usually this is required every fortnight or so.



Alternatively, a preventative clean to keep them clear of grease, oil, and hair - Pour half
a cup of baking soda down the drain, followed by half cup of white vinegar. (It will foam
up). Leave it for a few minutes to dissolve fatty acids, then pour boiling water down the
drain to wash out the clogs.

Unclog Showerheads
When showerheads become blocked with mineral deposits, fill a plastic bag with undiluted
white vinegar and place the bag over the head so it is submerged; secure and seal the bag with
a rubber band. Leave to soak overnight, scrub the face with an old toothbrush in the morning
and rinse.
Toilets:
To remove a hard-water ring from the inside the toilet, pour white vinegar into the bowl and let it
sit for an hour. Scrub clean and flush.
Put a small amount of disinfectant or squeeze a lemon into the bottom of the toilet brush holder
to keep it smelling fresh.
Baths and vanities:
Use non abrasive cleaners on baths, shower tiles and vanities. Natural cleaners such as diluted
white vinegar or use Bathrooms Are Us 230ml cleaner and polish for $20.00 per bottle.
Clean Bath Toys:
Clean bacteria, mould and mildew from bath toys by giving them a vinegar and water bath. Fill
a bucket or a large bowl with warm water, add half a cup of white vinegar to approximately four
litres of water. Soak the toys for ten minutes, rub gently with a sponge and allow them to dry.
The acid in vinegar cuts through dirt buildup and also works as a natural disinfectant.
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ENDUROSHIELD WARRANTY &
CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
Cleaning Instructions after Enduroshield treatment;
Shower Screen/Tiles & Grout






The need to use harsh cleaning or toxic chemicals is no longer necessary to maintain
the pristine appearance of the glass or times.
After showering, we strongly recommend you squeegee the glass/tiles to remove the
water from the surface. This will help when you next go to clean the treated surface.
A weekly clean using vinegar and water (25% vinegar) or a mild detergent is all that it
takes to easily remove dirt, soap scum, hard water build up and contaminants. Spray the
vinegar and water onto the glass and wipe with a soft cloth, allow the cleaner to sit on
the surface for 5 minutes and then rinse and dry the glass.
When cleaning your treated surface, do not use any rough, gritty, or abrasive cleaners
that may damage the protective coating. For areas with hard water or bore water, a
solution of white vinegar and water (50/50) should be used.

Warranty Registration
To register your EnduroShield warranty, please visit www.enduroshield.com . Click on the
warranty registration box on the bottom of the page and follow the online instructions. Please
note, for any warranty claim you must provide your warranty certificate and a copy of your
invoice.
Enduroshield Home
EnduroShield Home is the consumer strength version of the market leading factory applied
professional EnduroShield.


Enduroshield DIY Glass Treatment
-

-

an Easy Clean surface treatment for glass that is both water AND oil
repellent. A single application lasts beyond 3 years and cuts cleaning
time by up to 90%. Suitable for all indoor and outdoor glass surfaces
including new or existing shower doors, mirrors, windows, doors,
railings and backsplashes.
Application is simple: clean the surface with the included
EnduroClean pre cleaner (and fine steel wool for removing stubborn
build-up on existing shower doors), then spray and wipe the
EnduroShield liquid into the surface. That’s it! Full instructions inside
kit.

Available on our online store in 125mL and 500mL varieties, starting at $55.95. That’s
hassle free cleaning for as little as $1.66 per month!
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